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CARLISLE, PA.

Erlda,y,`JUlS '5, 1861;

Im„, We' -beg Our sttheoriberi- to excuse any
and -all defeats, apparent in the present num-
ber of our paper, as the editor is absent.

SHALL WE COMPROMISE

Before the present' number of our pa-
per shall have reached the' hands be. our

subseriberiWthe extra seesled of Congress
• will-have met .and the above startling

question will.be propounded to at:m.-
11 would. not- mportant4or—Congress
to raise ate queitiiiiii at all, if it were not

for the feet•that the dirt-eaters of the
Northern States will flood that body with
petitiona.askingthe members „of it to get
down On their marrow bones and present
an' humble prayer to the chivllry of the
South to remain in the Union. We know '
the factthat petitions of this kind have
been extensively though secretly, circula-
ted, and we are informed that even in our
own town some persons have been enga-
.ged in this dirty work. The Northern

_States have always-been true and loyal to
the -Union, and often sacrificed their own
interests to protect and propitiate their
brethernof the South. We have passed
bills to protOt the sugar interest of Louis-
iana, a 4,1150 like bills to protect the in-
teres of the Cotton-growing States.—
B what has been the result of all this ?

he South is not yet satisfied—they de-
_

...

mand the right to establish a confederacy
for themS'elves—to be free and indepen-
dent of the North—they also claim the
right to dictate to the free States who
shall or who shall not be President- of
this glorious Union. Will the freemen
of the North yield to these demands ?
Have we not already conceded enough ?

--eirtirwl—WitViine- single spark of self-re-
spect do more than we have already done ?

Have we not given to the Southcomylo-_,
-jot ,_

aided, supported and protected it? Shall
we men of the North bow down and wor
ship at the altar of nigger.dom erected in
the_South, or shall we claim,a_nd_protea
our rights as freemen ? What then can
induce the men of the North to _petition,

'

to petitions of this kind do not represent
thB populr will and wishes of the
The general wish of our Northern people
is that the war should be carried on until
the traitors, of the South shall lay down
their arms and beg for peace—until they
shill submit to the Constitution and the
laws of the United _States and recognize
the ever glorious flag ofour Union—What

• hasthe North done that she should beg
peace)of the South? While traitors and
tories4 friends of the South may wish this,
the masses of the people do not. They
know that the South has committed trea-
son=tlfey 'blow that; ilia Obi flag of 'tar
fathers has been trailed in the dust.by
Southern conspirators—that our nation
has been disgraced and dishonored by
these mad men. The stain upon our flag
must be wiped off, and the iiitegrity of
our nation vindicated. The time to make
concessions and talk Peace as far -as the
North is concerned has gone by; treason
stalks boldly in our land. It is not the
time to talk peace when we have a men-
aced capital, a dishonored flag, obstructed
commerce on the illissisSippi, pirates on
the seas pursuing our merchantmen, the
gallows or rifle threatening every Union
man in the South, and masked batteries
around the torah of Washington. We
cannot talk peace while Fort Sumpter is
filled with an exultant foe, while Fort
Pickens is surrounded by the batteries of
arebel army, while the blood ofEllswo;th
is unavenged, and a United States Sena-
for is menaced with deathfor his devotion
to his country. This treason must be
first crushed; its leaders must yield an
unconditional submission, and when we
are assured that the Union has been main-
taioedx and _that its flag floats from James
river to iVlatagorda Bay, it will be time
to talk of an honorable peace and the
"concession consistent with our honor
and welfave."

If the South wants war let her have
it. • We have men enough in the North
to stand by the stars and stripes, and to
crush out rebellion. The old flag must
!Ain wave, and if it is to be war, let it
last until traitors shall bow down and ask
for Peace, The South must and will sub-
mit, unless aided by the traitors of the
North. We know that the soldiers of the
North, now engaged in fighting the bat-
ties'of our country, have offered their
serviceswith strong patriotic feeling, and
with the firm determination to oonquer
oidip.. Let their battle-cry be God and
the Bight.

.NORTHISRN TRAITORS.
Our exchanges daily inform us of the

seizure of arms, equipments :,and muiti-
float+ of war, sent by . Northern men to
the .-aid of the Southern rebels.. Tho
Northern merchant who inWbe present
cmzergettoy of our country, would aid
the, Southern'horde ofl traitors, ' to trail
in- the, dust the flag of the nation:;---;
wnieersted as it was by the blood of our
fatheis--Mu-st,have fallen BO low, and -be-
came so base, and so greedy-for gain, that
ao mak&money, he would loss coppers on
.thelom&stone ofilis_nlotlier, and _make
trffme of. the 'virtue of hi sister.

ser-we read lately that:gaff. Davis was ;
sioklind that he_had issued a proclama=
Ilion fora day offasting and-prayer: W-*

*aii.CSAtifathing of thelii,..7la ldid longazo,':'about.ono of,Jeff'Es friends;;:. ,

\
.When-the Devil Wae elegyThe Devil a monk email. 110;, .„

..L ii... ,t •''''..lllien the Dpvli fot ivirtq't •
•,••,,,,,, The,i/ovil a monk, Ivaahal". ' • .

*But let is•hope that:the-Only to/hatJeff, will ever ..reach or,d!lnlF at} -pe,,- ' ' • ' •

we'll:7l;i7;#:- .•,.:'-''-'• ':.,
'-' '.!'...:,:-.-::............,"_

=1

Kr.4.4litps platif. J. 13Ar l 1.. Y.
Ma B~tiLY;our i'h'tlilier'of`Conaress,

has lately written S..letter, defining his
position on the warqueStion. It contaiiia
sentiments which- we cordially endorse.
Although politically:opposed to, Mr. 13:,
we do hot .hesitate to say,: that now, as
pOlitics are or ought to be laid aside, his
letter meets with our full approbation and
that if he only'earries ou,-y his acts in
Congress, what lie has said in his letter,
we have no doubt that on his 'return from
the discharge of his duties, he will be
greeted by all his honest constituents with
the cry of "well done thou good and
faithful servant."

Illt-regr, et th4t,we neglected to notice
in our last paper;itlitt fact, that our neigh-
bor of the Volunteer, some time since,
lost a pair of fine pullets. The chickens
are said to beCglnte, and were lost the
same night SUAIPTER wrote a communi-
cation for our paper. It is bad enough
for us to have to publish the " annony-
mous communications of ,irresponsible
scribblers," whom we might suppose to
have some decency, but if SUMPTER has
taken to the low business of chicken
stealing, we want no more communica
(ions from him. We understand a libera
reward —and "no questions asked" •
will be paid for the return of the chick

Mooting of Congroog.
Congress met on yesterday, and or-

ganized by electing G. A. • GROW, of
Pennsylvania, Speaker of the House, and
Mr. ETHRIDGE, of Tennessee, Clerk of
the House. The President's Message
will be sent in to-day.

. TAE FAMILIES OF THE TRAITORS.—
Gen. Beauregard sent his wife to New
York, to stay there until peace is de_
clare, btfore be wrote that infamous pro-
clamation. Jell' Davis' wife and her sis-
ter have taken a cottage at North Hamp-
ton, Massa.chyetts, for the summer. Col.

hdt
sent hti wife and daughter to the north
for protection. This looks considerably
as though the arch-traitors of the rebellion
had not much confidence in the conspiracy
9iey have-engendered -throughout-the

Wand. In addition to this, Yancey is in
England, Toombs is disgpAcilAlidull,and.
Judge Meek are not to be heard of, and
the whereabouts of a score of others of
the southern confederacy is unknown.

Anti-War 12Cdltortal Convention
Inithese stirring times of war, when al-

most the entire people .of the Northern
States are looking forward to the subju-
gation of those who have trampled the
American Flag is the- dust, we are sur-
prised that there are still some occupy-
ing high positions who are willing to bow'
down to the nigger oligarchy and eat dirt,
if their southern masters command them so
to do.

We especially cotnynend. td the atten
tip4Astour readers the following resold'
tions passed at a convention of democrat
is editors in New Xork a few since

Resolved, That we earnestly desire the per.
.petuation of the Union of these States; but,
in the language of the lamented Stephen A.
Douglas, we believe that "war is disunion,"
and that if the Union he continued, it must
be upon the principles on which it was
lormed. viz: the voluntary consent ofits mem
hers; that any other mode is subversive of
the principles of self government; and hence,
in order to restore this Union, the first re
quisite is peace, to the end that all questions
may be settled, not despotically. by thesword,
but voluntarily, by free consent of the Amer-
icon people-

Resolved, That the present alarming and
deplorable condition of our country has a
risen mainly from the exercise of unconsti-
tutional powers by the present Chief Magis
trate, who has not hesivited to inaugurate a
war—to enlist a large standing army—to in-
crease the navy—to sieze private papers—to
deny citizens the right to bear arms, and to
suspend the writ of habeas corpus, all of
which acts are in direct violation of art. 1,
sections 8 and 9, of the constitution of the
United Stalest and of the amendments there
to, art 2 and art 4.

Resolved. That the enormous expenses of
the present war will seriously burden our
people; that a standing army is dangerous
to the safety of the citizens ; that its efipense
is drawn from the toil of the agricultural
and Working classes ; that, the44rrill tariff
is simply a part of the machinery of mon-
archy to enrich the few at the expense of the
many, and that we enter out firm and ear-
nest protest against all of these measures, as
opposed to the principles of true democracy
and destructive to the liberties and materi-
al interests of the people of the Northern
States.

Resolved, That the Republican party has
proved that all its pretentious of devotion to
"freedom, free speech, and free discUssion"
were simply cloaks to conceal their real en•
mitt' to liberty and the constitutional' guar;
antees of citizens, and that' the attempt to
muzzle the Democratic press by mobs and
terrorism, to prevent citizens from express
tug their honest opinions, calls for and de
serves the sternest condemnation of every
true friend of law, order, libetty, and the in-
alienable rights of man.

Resolved, That in view of the many,manifest violations of the fundamental principles
of the Constitution, it becomes the ,duty of
the Democratic press, and ofall friends and
advocitttes.of free institutions, to unite in re
siding those alarming strides towards a des-
potic,_consoll'slated system of government;
and that it •be especially suggested to allfriends of peace and constitutional liberty,
irrespective of party, to agree upon a joint
and mutual basis for, action at the present
crisis. .

Resolved,. Thatttre adjourn to Meet at the
call of the chairmtin •of the Democratic As-
sociation of the Stale of New,York, at the
regular meeting to be hold dthing the pres
ant summer, •

The gentlemen who passed and endor-
sed these resolutions are editors of various
papers in the state ofNew York, and , if
wc,should judgetheie love ofucountry by
the spiritand substance of the resolutions
they adopted; we would. pronounce them
ad worthy of hanging wt_ever Benedict.

.

or- j.Tor the name of Uni3lo Sam the,
.South substitutes Aunt Sallie. •LetThein
wait awhile, and they will, find 'that the
North will makt a 01111. y • for' thol3l, -and
'give essio, teo. , • •
. ,

Thq. ,inopleti of, °Aland have contribu•
ied forthe Maine • soldiers 3,400 flannel
shirts, I,6oo:pain etdrawers, 4,200 towels,I,BoQ.usedle, b00k5,,,1,00 :nechti 8,, 1,600
.Inandkeithiefil,-700 'bed sacks] 000 sun hoods,8901 11am4tkveltioaks,,tpo 040rubber blank.' • •

For the Herald
---I,.etter trona-ilia tlimore.—

• BALTIMORE,
July, l, 1861. - . 1

Air.,Ewrrott:-...0n my way to this plaspdast
4 •I heard the city was under rnfrtial

,:Stioh, I find, is not the ease ;..yet.,very,
signifiOant military movements taken
Plade,"iiithin the lastten dais.

Fort McHenry baitbeen threatened for some
timeliest bylikitiedosidifoistsof this city.
demoniiration was made last Thursday Mot n•

ing, just. at the day . llfarslittl .]{ono,.
Chief of- police, took 'possession of'.the..Fort
uiihnut firing a gun! The Board of Polka,
being„awxle_us In enjoy the ,company .el the
Chief Mar.shal, were escorted to the Fort,
early this morning, by a large number of mil-
itary, detailed for this special duty by Gen.
'Banks. It is said the General will confer
similar distinction upon ,-;;Other—dignitaries of
the city,in a few days.

This morning, Istarted out upon a scouting
expedition. I found the city in a blaze of ex-
citement. Oa reaching Monument Square, I
found kfull regiment formed into a hollow
square, with two pieces of artillery planted,
commanding the leading avenues. The Men
had the Lammers of their guns raised, reads
for instant action. Marching round, I came
to Exchange Place, where I observed another
party of military, surrounding the Custom
House. Another squad was guarding St Pat-
rick's Church, in East Baltimore, where it is
sail], arms are deposited. What does all this
mean I The answer is, General Banks knows.

The daily papers have given you account of
the discovery of arms, amunition, &c., gecret-

-1 in Marshal Bane's office, and other places.
It is said, that a great uprising of secessionists'
was too take place on the Fourth of July, when
every Union man was to have fallen before the
guns, concealed for Chia purpose. But Gen.
Banks has been too fast for them. It grinds
the f@elings of the disunionists to see a Mas-
sachusetts man at the head of affairs in this
department, and Massachusetts soldiers pre
serving the peace of the city.

About one-third of the mate population of
city, are bitter enemies of 'the Government ;

and, as for the ladies, I am sorry to say, that
the majority are considered in favor of seces-
sion. The ravings and rantings of secession-
ists strike strangely upon the ear of one fresh
from the loyal State of Pennsylvania. Wher-
ever I go. I hear complaints againk "Lincoln's
hordes." and the invasion of the chivalrous
South by the North.

Since writing the above, a friend has
stepped in, and revealed the plan ofaction for
the Fourth, on the part of the rebels. Ten
thousand men were to start out, at the mid.
!tight hour, and reaching the residences of
the leading Union men were to shoot them
deco in cold blood. This is -perfectly relic•
ble. The wretches, however, have been frus-
trated in their plan of operation, by the ar-
rest of the ringleader, and the discovery of
their arms. .

On last Sabha,. I listened to an 'eloquent
iscourse from Rev. Dr. Riley, of the Exeter
Ireet Church
On the Fourth, the Union 'men intend hay'.

ing a grand demonstration Hon. Reverdy
Johnson has been selected as the orator for
the occasion, and Rev. A. A. Reese, D. D , as
Chaplain. Thus, instead of the bloody deeds
of the vile secessionists and traitors, who ex-
pected to have full sway, we shall enjoy the
triumphant shouts of American freemen who
have not yielded to the dictum of South Car-
olina Tyrants, and are determined to trample
under foot the treasonable action of.tho Rich-
mond Junto and the little, insignificant hand_
of traitors that haira been spouting 'for the
last few weeks at Frederick City.

The Stars and Stripes are flpating hero in
several prominent places ; yet, there is but
little enthusiasm manifested by the Union
EEO

Troops are almost constantly passing Ono'
the city to Washington. They often pass
from one rail way station to another without
hearing cheers for the glorious Flag of our
country. On Siturday, a soldier, in one of
the regiments, had his wife at his side, anti
his child in his arms. As they passed along,
three cheers were given for the baby!

TREBOR.

For the Herald
Examinations of the Public Schools

Mr. EDITOR:—Whon business 'of all kind
has been prostrated by the' excited state of the
country, ono would suppose that educational
pursuits would share the same fate; but on
attending the public examinations of the
schools of Carlisle, we were induced to think
otherwise.

The proficiency attained by the pupils hay

ing exceeded that of former years, thereby
showing greater exertion 'on the part of the
teachers, and increased application on the part
of the pupils; also proving the complete suf-
ficiency of the system upon'which the opera
Lions of the schools of this borough have been
placed, by the indefatigable labors of the
Board of Directors.
• The examinations began •on Wednesday,
June 19, with the schools of the first grade of
the Primary Department, taught by Misses
Edmonds, Gardner, Wiglitman, Reighter, 801 l
and Mrs. Cauffman. Three of them being ox•
amined duringeach half day. two of theschools
were visited each by two Directors, and the
third by one only,- the vacancy being caused
by the illness of the venerable Director, Mr.
Blair, whose absence we noted with sorrow,
for while in health he wee punctually at his
post.

The examinations of the above schools were
well attended and passed inspection admir-
ably, the little folks havingbeen well drilled in
the rudiments of atißnglish education. •

On Thursday, Juno 20, the schools of the
wood grade of the Primary Department,
tough! by Mrs: Mali, ..4iffses, Postlethwaite,
and .Beetep, Illest4.!•Paineron and Masonhi•
mer, were . examined. '' By the .perfr
the.puntls of these sehoole, it was of
they.had not been idle, but under tl
supervision of their excellent lead.
had industriously employed their time. ,

Next ib order were the examinations of the
schools of the first grade of the Secondary De-
partment-,',ln charge of Miss Philips, Messpe
Hampton and Williams. Only one of Xese
schools being examined duringeneh half day,
the ,Birectors Were all in attendance. - In each
°tilt* Schools considerable advanormentlad
been made:by ,the who acquitted•them-'
'selves creditably, Link . exhibited a degreeof
proficiency satisfacteryfto all-present. .

On Monday,Junc,24,vvesilic_appointed.f.ay-
for the examination of the second grade of t6e-
Secondary Department, under the -charge ofMils A. Underwood and Mr. common.' MissIletlerwoodepupils distinguished themselves

,for their. familiarity with the• brat•ches in
whichthey, were exernineditlieyreadily soFed.
the problems la,Arithmatict given them, and'provedPhasolvexableleiaree any sentence_
however difricult, or' tirgive thelooality of any'
oily, river, moutdaitklaite-or other division of

!land or ,waltertni.the globe. ,
•Noexaminatien of Me., Cornmnten ,ecliooF

`look plaee, 'on ,*eount of, the ,illnc s.,pf,the
t Maar,. •

Last 011 the list wixAtbe.Aale_nnd_Vomalo
high 3ohoots;in chiriso .f....4L1111. Under-
wood and-Mc. Eakies,: It ie in t IC4O schools.
;that, the'pupilsaomptite the'coarse:or studiesisssing a satfsflialtory es-

liartv.the higher
branches Algabra.,':ocoed-_etTit'thilasaphy,'AstrUti omy, Botony,-4thet-
orici and Drawing. •

The thorough knowledge of, piepe brsitebeitwhfaViii-;:irtOictiftig-alasses evinced up-an ex-
araltation, aortainitis an honor to thom and
rtllepta.anat crad'it blacha're.

else' notioett thltliCattuations were given'
in needle work irt4.lll.famille schools, and the
speoimens exhibitilAkkihedifferent examine -

ticas, proved that thiapikti' become expert io'
Hai tlrt of seWing, sittailpiihem ming, embroi-
dering, knitting,•-&c:?:4hie musicinterspersed
wlthithq other exeroisjiii". was .also excellent,
and many of the eeygsmereexceedirglY patri-
otic. „,

cannot close my communitiation without
an allusion to the estimable Directors; Messrs.
'Blair abd Hamilton, who have been members
of the Board for 25 years: the former as Pres-
ident, and. the latter as Secretary. To no one
else are the citizens of Carlisle more deeply
indebted.for.the effieiendy of their coniMan
schools, many of the citizens and prominent
business men of the• town now enjoy the
benefits of an education which they have-re-
ceived under the stiperintendanee of these Di
rectors. NO one has toiled with greater zeal,
or devoted more time. and labor in any cause,
for the good of .their fellow men, than tiny
have in the moral and religious instruction of

he youth.
But 0 Ho who doeth all things well," has

laid the hand of affliction upon one of them.--
lli may soon be called, to his eternal home to
receive a crown of righteousness as a row ,rd
for his labors. We feel confident that ho will
live in the memory of the teachers and echol•
qrs, and that they will cherish fond recolleo ,

tions of his visits to their schools, and the
wise instructions he delivered to them on such
occasions. May he pass the remainder of his
days upon earth tranquilly, and may Divine
blessings attend him forever.

X. I'.L

N7V,Ag..l=l. W3U"W-S1
We condense for the benefit of our

readers all the important war movements,
that have.occUrred since our last issue.

BALTJ)iORE, June 27
At three o'clock this morning, George

P. Kane, Marshal of the Police, was ar-
rested at his house, by order of General
Banks, and -conveyed to Fort MCHenry,
where he is now held prisoner.

Gen. Banks issued a proelaniation nam-
ing ;John A. Kenly, of the Marylanß re/ -
gimetits, as Provost Marshal.
PROCLAMATION TO THE PEOPLE. OF THE

CITY OF BALTIMORE
Head Quarters, Department of An-

napolis, June 27.—.8y virtue, of authori:
ty vested in me, and in obedienceofor-
ders as commanding the General Military
Department of Annapolis, I hovel:wrested,
and do now detain in custody, Mr: Geo.
P. Kane, 'Chief of Police of the city of
Baltimore. I deem it proper at this, the
moment of arrest, to make a formal and
public declaration of the motive by which
I have been governed in this proceeding.
It is not my purpose, neither is it in con-

sonance with my instructions, to -interfere-
in any marero,with the legitiMate,,goy-

, eirinient:O "Tik,A;'!..,p'eiiiile-Of -Biatitritifo Vi.
Maryland,'„ "desire to support the pub-
lic authorities in'all their appropriate du-
ties in preserving the peace, protecting
property, in obeying and enforcing every
municipal regulation and public statute
consistent with the constitution and laws
of the United States and Maryland; but
unlawful combinations of men, organized
for resistance-to such laws and to provide
hidden depositories of arms and ammuni-
tion, encourpge contraband traffic with
men at war' with the vernment, and.srwhile enjoying its prott tion and privi-
leges, stealthily await opp tunity to com-
bine their means and forces with those in
rebellion against its authority, are not
among the recognized or legal rights of
any class of men, and cannot be permit-
ted under any form of government what-
ever. Such combinations are well known
to exist in this department. The massof citizens' of Baltimore and Maryland
loyal to the Constitution and Union, aro
neither parties to nor responsible for them,
but the Chief of Police is not only cog-
nizant of these facts, but in contravention
of his duty, and in violation of law, he is,
by direction or indireCtion, both Witness
and protector to those engaged therein.
Under such circumstances te Govern-
ment cannot ;regard him otherwise than
as the head of an armed force hostile-to -

its authority and acting in concert with
its avowed enemies. For this reason,superceding his official authority, as Well
as that of the Commissioners of .Police, I
have arrested and do now detain him in
custody of the. United States; and in
further pursuance of my instructions I
have appointed; for the time being, Col,
Kenly, of the: -First' Maiyland Regiment
of volunteers,':Frovest,Marshal in and for
the city. of Baltimore, to superintend and
cause to be executed the police laws pro-
vided by the. Legislature of- Maryland,
with the aid and'assistance of the subor-
dinate offuters,of the police_department,
and he will be respected accordingly.
Whenever a loyal citizen shall be other-
wise named. for the performance of this
duty, who wil •exemute these laws impar-tially6lo and,in od faith to the government
of the United. States, the military-force
of this department,will render to himthatinitantaiipi willing ,obedienco which
is due from-ery good man to his gov-
ernment .

...

•
[Signed, NATH. P. BANKS,

. raj.:Gen. Commanding.

i,

.Departnent'of Annapolis.

piqup NE:ll.lt IROIINEY.
Gullani Ccind etof, our: Alen.— Officio.1,. ,

*pod of-' 4, Tollace. .....- .. .

_
On the'2Stli of June last, Gen.. Scottreceived the f lii*tig•deapittch.

' CumnE LAM), June 7, 1841.I.havi, beca,iccuston3ed to'sending my :-.
.dol(mounted isi, thirteca4men.in all, to

different. post, , along..,;:tbe several. ap-
proaches to umberland, • Finding _it :
next to`'to' unposOble,iii—iiirrOliAlen of the veiny,

infor-

ii,,Matteveiny,yesterday.l :United
thethirteen, a d directed 'them, if possi-
ble, to get to renhfort,. a town midway
between this ,Alace and Boning, to, see-
if:Aheie were,t any rebel troops'-there.
"114'went witliin a rjuarter of a,mila of
414' gapeimill found 'it full' of cavalry. ..

Bpurnii*;-tho isiertiieli• forty-one'lion.3,e-_ 'mgiwand.,at'otif ii:oltargelithen, `routinganititlriving,th m'habk more than aMile,kiatig•ilight.o them; ittill ' securing 'sey-'
enteett.,horeei,:', Cofrirtii-‘11e3%e5,14. COM.'
inatid_of My iii 6 ivoli,4o4lorietily.#o,l64;,'-
ed with sabre ' to. l'aiio blintift ' Ukkt '

.

iim herhlithe& about-an ,
were then attaeked by the enemy, whb.
had-been ibinforceitto abdtit si+yenty,fie
men. The attack was so sudden that.theyiabandoned 661 horses and crossed to ,a,
small ialandkat thal.:,tnouth.of :Pattersiiios
creek. Ther 'cliarge br,the:,:rebels Was:
bold and conlhretitiyet ,iiientyihree fell
under.,the,ftre'a my-pickets, close about
and on the, island. My fellows Were fi•
-nay driven-off, Bwattrlng, each man for
himself, and they are all incamp now. -omi, Corporal Hayes, of-company A;was' wounded, but.-is recovering. One.
John C. Holdingbrook, of Company B,
is dead. The last was taken prisoner and
jiutally murdered.

Three companies went to the ground
this morning and recovered everythingbelcinging to my picket, ,except a few of
the horses. The enemy wore engaged all
night long in boxing uptheir dead. Two
of their officers were killed, and they laid
out twenty-three on the porbh of a neigh-
boring farm-house. 1 will bury. my poor
fellow to-morrow.

The report of the skirmish sounds like
fiction, but it is not exaggerated. The
fight -was really the most cfesperate one oh
record, and abounds with instances of
wonderfuldaring and coolness.

LEWf WALLACE, Commanding,. _

Eleventh Reg. Indiana Volunteers
G. B. MCCLELLAN„Major General.

A BATTLE FOUGHT YESTERDAY.
THE ENEMY ROUTED.

REA Vl' LOSS OF THE REBELS.

RAGERSTOWN, July 2.
Between three and four o'clock this

morning the troops which have been con-
centrating at llagehtown and Williams-
port for several dare past crossed the ford
at Williamsport Gen Patterson reviewed
them as they filed past him. The morn-
ing was blight and beautiful, and the sol-
diers were in exeellmt spirits. -

Scouting parties of ~Capt. MeMulin's
Raners and others selected from the first
Wisconsin regimen t,.were out atmidnight
and frequently during the night brisk fir-
ing was heard between the Federal pick-
ets and those of the enemy on the Virginia
side.

The proper fords baying been neer=
tamed, the advance took place before day-
light, the post of honor being assigned to
Capt. McMulin's Rangers , the first Wis-
consin and the eleventPennsylvania.—
The advancing columns consisted of the
brigades of Abercrombie, - Thomas and
Kegley. The Independent Rangers be-
hayed remarkably well, getting up close
to.the enemyat a.distance of only.seventy-
Bove yards.

Abercrombie's-brig,ade led the advance.
and the casualities of the conflict were al-
most exclusively in the first Wisconsin
and the eleventh Pennsylvania regiments
Col Jarret and Lieut. Colonel Coulter led
the skirmishers, opening upon them at
400 yards.

The whole, of the rebel forges at Mar-
tinsburg, consisting of 4 regiments of in-
fantry and 1 regiment:of cavalry, were
engaged in the action. They had with
them four pieces of artillery, part of them
rifled cannon, and were commanded by
Gen: Jackson.

The First City Troop of Philadelphia
were assigned a position neair the United
States cavalry, -under--Captain Perkins,
and behaved remarkably well. •

As far as known, the casualtielvon our-
side are only two killed, and several
wounded.

Several of the dead and wounded of
the secession troops were left on the field
in their hasty retreat; one ortwo of them
were•buried by our men.

The loss of life on their side is stated
to be very heavy.

In anticipation of the retreat of by our
forces, the rebels had levelled the fences
on both sides of the turnpike even With
the ground, so as to cut them off in the
event of their retiring to the Potomac.

The first stand was made at Poterfield':farm, on the _turnpike, near Ilaynesville,
where it was necessary to destroy a barn
and c3rriage house, to make a chargeupon
the enemy. Here the conflict was fierce,
the rebels standing well up to their work,
and finally slowly retreated:

Knapsacks and canteens were hastily
thrown aside as encumbranees to a hasty
march. They left behind them a number
ofblankets and other articles of value, in-
dicating a heavy loss on their side.

WASHINGTON, July 3.
The following despatch was received at

two fifteen this morning:
"Hock RIVER, near Martinsburg, July 2.
"To Col. E. D. Townsend, Asst. Adjt.

Gen'l:Left Williamsport at six A. M. to-dayfor,this place. Drove :lei touted the rebels,
about ten thousand strong, with four guns,
and now occnpy their camp, with the loss,I regret to say, of three killed and ten oun
ded.

"Signed, •,-• It. PATTERSON,
"Major General Commanding."

It is SRO that 'Gen. Scott was so -muchgratified idith this news, that the Presidentwas Waked from his sleep.to receive it.
Lotter from Hon. Joliopla Bally

The West Chester Republican contains the
foNwing totter addressed by our member of
Congress, to a friend in Chester county, in
which he dearly expresses his views in rela-
tion to the present crisis:

BAIILYSIIIIIIG, June 8, 1861
Yours of the Gilt 'reached me to-day. Mymind hhs been made up for some time in re-ference to the course I shall pineue _in Con.'gross, relative to the present difficulties. Iview the movement against the Government

as most unjustifiable rebellion. 'arid must be'Squelled.at all-hazards. ~--I-shall vote' foe ttrezSort to the whole resources of the nation in
men and money I- I believe that an'-army of0.00,000 men should be raised, at once, for thewar. They should be carefully equipped and
drilled during the hot weather, and in the 'fill,-overrun the whole South, end by the power of
numbers, crush out all opposition--arrost theleaders—try Chem for treason, and hang them!
The arrogance of these Southern hot-heads,
cannot be put up with 'liiillenger, and they
must be'taught that ther'eare other people liv-
ing in the world as well as themselves. ,i.

A large force will end the fight in theoheap.est and qtalokest way. There'-will be less loss
of life, and, of course. the 'most- meiciful.—My idea is to overwhelm by. the-Omer-of theGuyer:mutt I think tie.first.ibitig.to 6.3:14t.tended to, is to quell the rebellion, lAm hetable to foresee, whet Is to ' follow : ,.We mustoffer. them. equality of riglits with_ ON and-• ifthey. refuse midi terms we tvill be-compelled--
to bold them as conquered provinces. Estab-lish territorial govertitnents - over-them;---arid-at-the proper time, r̀e-admit them as States.;As to slavery,, it ion curse Under-the pros-.eat fortn of government Wartanti be shot-billed,by the States ; - twould not •re.t. 'presenttituoti-it;- nor do-a; iiinglerapt that weuld it-friffike the piroiiSione of ilie'Conititilticiii; ."I°asset honestly put down' rebellion,' and, nip-self violate its provislons,___,,::

.. • '• - .The,Eonstitution winely•maVeii tbe militarysubordinate 61.4 eivil'power.7i rime ild'ely``gor in prelonglng,the contest: !The 'military,.may beceme dangerous to ourselves... 13%01111p44sert I.cutu not yet .prepiired .0 :conileittit,4 Judge Tatioyi, ()engross- hail ;mein. -t.)- iitt--•-"*; peed the.Writ nf habeas.odrpyse btie.'ll4. oid:-IRO 1.440 1143 Abs. ID Oft pase, it iitiolit4 bedone1

ADJUTANT.—There is a rumor here
that our fellow townsman, A. B. SHARPF,
Esq., a pri-ate in Capt. llENDrasotes
Company, has been elected Adjutant of
his regiment._ , hope„ this rumor, is
true, as we know no better man could
have been selected.—BnAny, we wish
you luck—may your shadow never srow
less.

Since the above was in type, we' are
assured that Mr. S. has been commissioned
Adjutant.

PnomoT..—Capt. TOTTEN, .Of Me-
chanicsburg, has been appointed Lieut.
Colonel, of the Seventh Regiment of the
Pennsylvania Reserve, stationed at West

1 Chester.

THE FOURTH IN CALISLE.—On yes-
terday morning the citizens of the town
were aroused from...their slumbers by
sweet music discoursed by the Carlisle
Brass Band. They gave us the." Star
Spangled banner,"—" Hail 'Columbia,"
and other soul inspiring National airs—-
they also favored the citizens by driving'
through the town in the evening, and
performing, as they always'do, in such a
manner as to wig the applause of all our
citizens. There was no pubiie celebra-
ti'm of the day. Too many thought of
our brave men who were with us one

yea -t; ago, but-have now gone to fight for
the American flag; and many a silent
prayer went up that ere another 4th of
July would collie around they would be
with us in good health crowned with
wreaths of victory.

The youngsters filled with enthusiasm
fired offan immense quantity offire-crack-
ers, rockets &c. At 12 o'clock noon a
national salute was-fired at the Barracki:

.SELECT )5C40,0L,J0R MAY MI
SehOol No. 15.—Amelia Brightbill, Sallie
Matthews, Bella Terner.--41usie.—Annie R.
Ogilby.
School No„l6.—Alfred K. Rhoads, Chas.P
Biddle, Alex. D. B. Saiead.—Musie.,—Chas
P. Biddle.

D. ECKELS, Pres. S. S

THE CARLISLE BAH. AND THE WAR
—No town in Pennsylvania, or in any
other State that we know of, has so 'Much
right to be proud of its members of the
legal profession as we have. When the
-cry of "to arms !" rang ,through the land,
the membet% of our bar at once forgot
fees and clients, and only knew that the
flag that . they and we 'revereand lovehad
been assailed by armed traitors. Business,
wives and families, self interest and all
else was forgotten in the firm and fixed
determination to wipe out the insult.—
Already there have et:diked in the service
of our country from the bar, J. B. PAR-
KER, LEM'L TODD, WM. M. PENROSE,
A. B. SHARPE, R. M. HENDERSON, J.
S. COLWELL, S. V. RUBY, Wlll. D. HAL-
BERT, D. N. NEVIN,. and " others.—
We will guarantee that when an opportu-
nity offers, each and all of these gentle-
men will make their mark.

TELE LADIES OF CARLISLE. --- We
have frequently spoken of the kind-
ness of the ladies of Carlisle toward
the soldiers of our own town, as well as
those who were passing through our town
towards the seat of war. We know that
theit,attentions to the needy soldiers are
and have been fully appreciated. But
we have been informed of an act of kind-
nes performed by a lady born in_ anr_midst
—but by marriage now not of us—which
we cannot refrain from mentioning. We
learn from a private letter that Mrs. ZA-
NIER, formerly Miss NARY M'CLURE of
this place, presented two hundred have-'
locks, of the most approved pattern, to
the soldiers of the 25th ( Advance )
regiment, Pennsylvania volunteers, Col.
CAKE commanding, and stationed near
the Washington arsenal. The donation
was very -opportune, as-several companies
were entirety without them. Godbless
the ladies of Carlisle.

CLOSING OF THE 'PUBLIC SCHOOLS.-
The schools of this place oloied on Fri-
day evening last, with an exhibition in
Rheem's Hall by the pupils of the male
and female High Sdhoola. The scholars
acquitted themselves so well as not only.
to win goldenopinions for themselves, but

-also-to-convince- -us-of--the --eflieieney --of
,their teachers, and, the kind supervision
of our board of Directors. Where all'

_did so 'wellit would be-improper for us to
draw comparjsons. Diplomas were issued
to those whograduated. The young la-
dies and gentlemen :who have finished
their course aNe. Vow starting iv, life;.wo
look to• them by their,lutiire Actions
endorse and sustain the value,of ;Mr com-
mon school system. May,their path-way .
through, life be strewn with flowers. '

:VISIT To CAMP AVATbzw-,,,Several
citizens of this town withi .the last
fesv days - 'have irsited Camp ,*hY,P.e)
whioh_plece'fotir companies ofthe gallant
boys or our County: are stationed. The
visitors report the lade'all well, wd thatlitey are ,doing duty like veteran soldiers,
being well 'aruael;l, 'l)79visioned'&e., TIo.nlrcomplaint beard in, the.canap, is that',
they-hays'inotyet baen/Called.on'to defend
the banner-Ore:saltes and etfiptiti'which
they Jaye so. elt.tnied,h44,lolrf114 yet 4aye,'oa,liatio`ii,' imik,whep '
ha,,vci;'wc are tiir§..Y9 wilt
'kiither-Ouiplorhuatt tst for'yon•

oj, •

Joky 5,186t.-36

To CONSUMPTIVE StrPTERERS. Write 10 ins
giving a brief dlscription of your care. and I will sendyou Informatlbu thatmay be of service to you. Address

JAMES 11. DOHERTY,
Smith's Furry, Pa.Jp 5,'01.-at
•

CALL at your druggist's, and get ono of " Everybody'sAlmanacs,"—no charge. You will find in It Much we,-ful matter. and more evidences in favor of Hoofiand,s
'Balsamic Cordial than can be produced by anyother remedy for lung diSeeSes.

In—Road advertisement In another column.

DEAFNESS CURED
Now Haven,

' 'Prom-Dt DRATIII My-brother-has-been dent for three
years. Ho used your oil a few times, and It cured him
entirely. - CLIFFORD R. SCRANTON.

JOY TO THE 'AFFLICTED. - -
De Orath's Electric Watson, No. 384 Eigh-

teenth street, we:
'• l'eor. DEGRATH: I used your Electric Oil for Neu-

ralgia, the pain of which was like death to ine. 'I tried
several physicians;- only one bottle of your Oil cured
me. Also, I have used It for burns, scalds, rheumatism
and doa ness on my wife, with a groat dent of success.
Iwould not be without It, jiltcost $lOa bottle."

De Urath's Electric Oil is good fo man nod beset.
N..8.— Please Inform me of any ease of (enure to cureinfrom one htlur to three weeks, as I wish to cure, or

charge nothing.
For sale by all Druggists-and Dealers.

The Lame Abell Walk, the Deaf,shall Hear, the tremb-
ling limb shall be restored by PROF. Dk', MUT:WS
ELECTRIC OIL.

BE MERCIFUL' TO YOUR BEAST!
For the Immediate curo of the following In horses it

ntende alone: 'Balls. Scratches. Swelled Logs and Stiff-
ness of Joints, Cracked Heel, 01andulir Tumors, Sand-
creek, Sore Back, Splint, and Spavin, Sweeney, Saddle
Galls and Old Stralns,•or any disease, Rom or painful,
on man or beset, Depot Philadelphia (May 24 2w

CASteivatinsritAMt.Messrs Hostetter and Smith. Pittsbur gh, pa.:—Gents:
—As wuare strangers, I herewith enclose you twenty-
eight dollars for fear dozen liostotter's Stomach Hit
tots, which please forward via Michkau Southern Rail:road, Atiedo, Ohio end efait— o-n Station. I have pur-
chased several dozen bottles at 'l'olodo this remoter,but thesale is on the.. Increase sn much that I wish toopen a- direct -trade with you. I was Itiueed to iryyour Bitters by my physician. for the Liver Complaint,and received such material aid that I have recommend.
ed it to others nod have sold about two dozen per weekfor 80030 time. I haveall kinds of medicine in my store
but there is none that I con so cheerfully and truth.
fully recommend as your Bitters, for I know they hays
helped me beyond my expectetinn.

Yours respectfully.
June. l'llll.o WILSON.

To Conerplives
Persons of a consumptive tendency have need to he

very careful in the outset of a cough. and betake them-
selves In time, to a proper remedy. A cough is always
evidence of irritation In the throat and lungs, resulting
from obstruction of the skin. In order topre rent these
attacks;wear flannel next the skin, guard ti.e feet from
damp and wet, and above all, take Dr. Keyser's Pectoral
Cough Syrup upon the first approach of a cough or sore
throat, and check the disease thereby in its infancy
There Is nothing like attacking disease on its first ap
preach. IV due attention to this advice you

Evenmuch Bufferingand sometimes prolong life. Even when
consumption has become seated. this medicine will mi.
tigato the suffering and has cured some pert'bad cases

_ 4arSold by S. KLLIOTT, Carlisle, L'a.`vy~

C0L1113.--The sudden changes of our climate
are nources of Pulmonary, Bronchial, and Asthmatic
Affections. Experience having proved thatsimplereme-
dies often net speedily and certainly whrn taken in the
early. ships of the disease. mows° should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial' Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough. or Irritation of the Throat m ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more flCrloux at tnck,may
be warded off. Public Speakers and flingers will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice
Fleeadvertisement. N0v.30, '60,0m

Dins: WiNsLow, an experienced wirse
and female physician, has a soothing Syrup for children
teething, which greatlylacilltntes the process of teeth-
ing by softening the gums; reducing all Inflaniation,
will allay all pain, and Insure to regulate the bowels—
Depend upon it, mothers, itwill give root to yourselves
and reliefand health to your infants. Perfectly safe
In all cases. See the advertisement inanother column.July 20, 1,8130.—1 y.

THE GREAT CLOTHING .EAIPORIUM. OF THE
Crinill.-.Philedelphia-Peaeinstheme splendid Cloth- ,
lug Emporium in the country. ',lt Is splendid as regards
the palatial-structure In which the Immense business
of the e'stablishment Is 'conducted, 'and It is equally
splendid in respect to Its great technics and vast re
sources. But to Its patrons Its chief attractions are,
first, the elegance ofthe garments 'for Gentlemen and
Youths. manufactured there; Secondly, the beauty and
'durability.fthe nutterlals,arf.theepporior excellence
of the fit, and lastly the, moderate prices at which the
god& are sold. We infor4 In this' description, to none
other then the.Broirn Stone'Clothing Ball of Rockhill
& Wilson, Nos. 603,hrid 004 Chestnut Street, above nth,
Philadelphia. (Ap

Peat Us,
1=315E

, .OATIIARIrIF, A. 11ETIIII3IB was 85 years 4 month■
and 16 days old, and was a memberof the Presbyterian
°harsh-for 7) years, having-booms a•membei , et.the,as
of 1byeara:

Non.fitwertisements.

NOTICIIAt the soliaitatioh of many—:-

Mewls, Ioffer myself ape saudldste for.County
Treasurerat tivi-eusulng elochom

J 7 b,'ol JACOB ntEREM

Printlug Ofilc6.lWaiitield
The-a4iii3rtiset4tints to bily an interest

In it Printing 0111ee. 00, profers'io, .st;nl‘t buy
Iltowo attdotott, gitiogftill patticulars veto

business, pile',
13.4Atn01:11coiCarlielfirta

041!1“;,BE.:-M ADP: By Buy.
• Lvtdich fianyerlt‘i5QO..11.1 respectfully:can attention to our

Large :Stock .of Summer' Ooods,
Just recelied from theEastern niorkete. deep

..pstrehasertfbr-Cd.B%. And aince.thisLrninnue_citc)ine in
prices. Customers, . find great bargains- in-S.lll(Si,
Benign,Thessalia, Barege Palermo, Slndish Grenadine,

' OrgandyLawns, Franck LANOV.lllosambloves,Emil Ines
Orbuiles fig °levies, Challes, CbintitSs,

NerrestcStyles..:Parle teeatafrilasonts 'and, Mantles,
'Elbaulitia4ind renth Lace Onseourin Menties and,feint s.
These goodsaro. very lOw;-.1ciis thanlmporting Cost.

aultableforthe season,
.„.

s-uN. ( kg.L-.G'Asg.iH •
Parasol'', less .i.heri.critnei Coats.Olov'of every deo-
etiptfon., Lane ,: Mitts, Inbrolderles 'Of vork variety,
WlLOOMlColobTatod,atoop pcirto--,'"Tho MIA of ft*
Rtlri yvr!fp_Offtid,, goc.lo‘ .sultab,la for Indio;en a " ""r . .

'tieurpetssi •
,Arktri mild floral 'Stuck 'in , 'Oll Ch ttia:Ittittloga?, ooktnit Gloom Ili ' pßttiabli g 1,3'000, In Frra{laitety;

„.All oftbase Roan' etncl-ati 'BlldlesB 'Variety not-We otter to' 'the.itmrauoity at ,prin a _totlaff totopattoz. Slaw call awl examine for yourselves.Jratio 411 atidn.Cll ElAn YEIr. =LUX:

,
.salaamin:as:Congress eets,7but:trauLthett;_theGovernment should abstain froin.the 6xerciso.Of ihngerous aroi doubtful' poivers: Tharuls_danger to liberty 'in givitiobe 'army top; muck

.possicti; arrest the wrong doaralandhand them,
over, to:the power for :'trial.minkthe rollitary,gehi'the aseiadarit.'rinburr:,fortm.of Goriernnaent". ,goi4byf* your righol-
- the riglita of all. • '

You-rs
Jos. %my

-

its Gotintg 'tatters

=zatr-T 'leant-of- Rol lef-2nre Non-
day last,.-,and -paid. out for the- benefit of
soldiers'Jamllies, for the month Of July,
niTards'.of„sl,o.oo'.

M, „

lE;ITARY ELEOTrON' Our friend
&PT;,-ToDD havinibeen 'elected a Ma-
jor, resigned the command of the compa-
ny he marehed from this place •to Camp
Wayne. An election was held for offi-
cers to supply the vacancy caused by his
rebignations. •• bEORGE Cam', thb Ist
Lieutenant Ofzthe'company was elected
Captain. IskuarGa4mA:m ist Lieut. and
---kAUFFMAN 2d Lieut. The selec-
tion of these gentlemen to command the
company, is alike oreditabliiLto the mem-
bers of it, and is a compliment paid to
the officers_elect,,which we have no doubt
they will fully appreciate.

Seoond VOltligreMßlOnal Distrita.
PPILADELFMA, July 3

The special election, yesterday, in the
second district of this city, for a member
of Congress, to succeed the Hon. .11 Joy
Morris, resulted in the choice of Colonel
Charles J. Biddle, by a majority of a lit-
tle over two hundred. A very light vote
was polled, as both parties professed
thorough loyalty to. the Union and the
government, and an earnest support of
the war policy Col. Biddle, in his. let-
ter of acceptance, emphatically declared
that he would makeno-partisanpledges.

rerNot less than 5,000 printers have
volunteered to defend the stars and stripes.

4( Markets.
CARLISLE PRODUCE MARKET.

Reported weekly for the Herald by
Woodward & Schmidt.

FLOUR (Superfine)
. do. Extra.)..(
do. (Family ).

R1: LOUR
WIIITE WHEAT._
RED

CORN
OATS .

. .. ,
...CLOVEIiSit

ITMOTHYSEED....

$4 50
4 7i
5

.3 00

.1 10
.1 00

Special notices


